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I W:lS sitting in
my office in New York wishing I were somewhere warmer, I
received a telephone call from my friend, Dick Dickinson. It
was quite unexpected.
"Thlbaur," he said, "why don't you drop what you are doing and
come with me to the Virgin Islands for the weekend. I have been .fi
nancing a hotel project down there in St. Croix and have just heard
from the developer that it is completed. It will do you good to get some
sun fo~ a couple of days. Forget your hourly charges and comc. I will
have my chauffeur pick you up at two o'clock."
When we anived in St. Croix after changing' planes in St. 'Ihomas,
we found that: the Buccaneer Hotel where Dick alW1l.YS stllyed was :6lleq
with tourists and we were: obliged to share a room. It made no differ
ence.Thc air was warm; so was the sell.The guests were tanned and very
.relaxed.There was native music on the terrace facing the sea. New York
scemed very far aw:iy. Mter the second dry martini, it had disappeared
from my consciousness.
At dinner Dick. explained his development projeCt: to me. He had
been coming to St. Crolx and staying at this same hotel on the beach
each February for several ye:ltS. Some two years earlier a local entrepre
neur, Robert Lodge, a former stockbroker from New York and Darien.
Connecticut, had told him at a cocktail party ofhis plan to build a hous
ing development on the east end of the island at Grapetree Bay, geared
to the (leeds of young executives from all over the United Stares who
had only short vacations but enjoyed sunshine, bench life and relaxation.
'The plan was similar to that which bad been tried in Jamaica and had
proved successful there. Besides a hotel, there would be thirty-five in
dividually-owned cottages leased to the hotel for all but two weeks in
the winter and one month in the summer. The homeowner would make
only a small down payment on hill house, the:balance to be represented
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by a mortgage to the hotel corporation. 'The principal would be amor
tized over twenty years with the interest and principal payments made
on the mortgage out oflease payments from the botd corporation due
to the individual owners. 'The system would both save the expense to
the hotel of building bedrooms for guests and allow the owners to pay
for their houses over along period of time. Dick Dickinson had agreed
to finance the constructlon ofthe hotel and houses until completion of
the project, when the hotel corporation would be in a position to take
out a mortgage On the hotel, and the homeowners on their own houses.
In theory the idea was excellent, In practice it meant Dickinson was
taking an enormous risk. But I was not there as his hwyer and I did not
wane to ask too many questions out offear ofwhat the answers might
be. What I did leem was that the monies had been advanced to Dick. by
his bank. and that he had secured the bank's advances by a pledge of aU
his stock in his company.
At about n o'clock that Friday night after an excellent dinner and a
brandy, Dickinson suggested that we drive to the east end ofthe island
to look at the completed project.
"You will see how beautiful it is, with a long stretch ofsandy beach
in the foreground, the hotel and pool in the middle, and thirty-nve vil
las in an arc around the hotel or directly on the beach."
It was ten miles on a dirt road to get to the east coast ofthe island.
"Ihe moon w:u full that night. As we came around a laSt comer before
the start of the property, my friend stopped me car and got out. He
didn't say a word. Neither did 1. Before us in the bright moonlight by Il
scene of desolation. There was no hord but only girders sticking out of
the sand. A huge cistern was only hill" finished. 'There were only, hand
ful ofsemi-finished houses. No houses had been completed. There were
no roads linking the houses. Uncovered lwnbcr was lying everywhere
along with stee1'gu.ders and joints. I will never forget the scene I saw
that night.
Dick didn't say anything. We got back in the car and drove back.to
the hotel in silence. That night I slept badly and so did he.
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When we left for New York the following afeemecn, it did not
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seem to'me that any satisfactory explanations had been offered or de
cisions taken. But I was not about to get involved. in something tint
did not concern me. 'The whole business smdled of real trouble. The
last thing in the world I wanted was to get involved in a real mess in
a Caribbean i~l:md, hundreds of mlles away.'
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The following weekend I had spent the moming in Bellport, Long
Island iceboating on Great South Bay near our house. At lunchtime I
leamed from my wife that Dickinson's wife had called to tcll her th:I.t
she felt her husband was about to have a nClVOUS breakdown and that
she was going to take him mvay{or a. month's cruise to South America..
My wife's response:· "Don't worry, Betty. Thibaut will go down then:
while you are away, He will straighten things out."
1his was the start offour years of the most difficult problem I think.
I have ever had to face. It is one thing to make a serious business mis
take.It is quite another to run awny and let others try to unravel what
had to appear to be a. hopeless situation. Dickinson had majority con
trol of a. large and highly reputed medical instrument company which
his father and another man had created seventy years earlier, His stock
I discovered had been pledged to 3. major New York bank that had ad
vanced the twenty million dollars which appeared to have been sqWlJ1
_~ercd
- ' . A s I dug deeper into
the situation, it was even more difficult because all this had happened
on a. Caribbean island many miles away from my office or .anyone I
knew and could trust.
_
As 1 look back on it, it seemed to me I was almost as stupid in try
I should
ing to get my client out ofa hopeless situation as he had been in getting
hawjlln
into it in the first place. It was particularly unrewarding to get involved
said no.
in a difficult problem in a far offc:ommunitywhere the: locals, no matter
how honest, will necessarily stick together to defend their own where
an outsider is involved. It is a recognized sport in such a situation to
defend other members of the community where a rich outsider has
been fleeced. There is undoubted pride in taking advantage of 3. rich
foreigner stupid enough to want to try to make money in 3. tropical
paradise where local businessmen do not have: the capital to develop
properties on their own.
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One should never get entangled in a situation where one doesn't
know the locality, the people, what truly happened, the complete cast of
characters and the reliability ofeach. Where everyone is a stranger, how
can one find out whom to trust? New York was a jungle, but I had been
operating there for many years. I knew the lawyers, the bankers, the
businessmen; I knew how to check almost anybody; I knew both the
honest and the dishonest, the knowledgeable on almost any matter. In
an island community how could I ever find out where zo million dollars
had disappeared, much less how to find people who had not partici
pated in taking it and would be willing to help me get it bade?
Someone a year or two later wrote a book on the Vlrgin Island,
sport oftaking advantage ofthe foreign investor. It was called Don't Go
Near The Wat~ By the time I read it, I wa~ ready to realize that it could
well have been written, and probably was, about my own adventures in
St, Croix.

My client was oflltde help to me. Before he left I had him tell me
what he knew; leave me a general power of attorney, and tcll his bank.

to let. me ha~e whatever money I needed up to 1250,000 relying on the
secunty ofhis shares on deposit. It was clear that he had no real friends
on the island, including his Jm".yer, who also represented the man who
had stolen his money. He didn't even know the persons who had bought
th~ ho~ses in the project. It W3S a most extreme case of tropical sun
polsonmg.

It was impossible for me to go down to St. Croix except on week
ends because I was far too busy practicing law in New York during the
week.In those days, there were no direct flights to the island. One had
to go via St. Thomas and change planes, or via San ]W1.Q, Puerto Rico,
and also change planes.
Not havin~ my client with me made the job much more difficult
even to get the facts. From my first few weekend visits I did discover a
good bit ofwhat had happened: the builder on the project had never built nnything before;
i
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he' had run a weather station in Alaska for the U.S. government; the
archit.ed for the ·hotel and houses had no architee:tural degree; he had
been U?- the advertising and interior decorating business in New York;
the accountant had been doing the accounting for Dickinson, the hotel
corporation, the law finn, the realtor, but he was little moce than a local
bookkeeper. The accountant and the builder were honest. The architect
had only fumishe~ the designs. He had never worked in the tropics be
fore, and had furnished no detailed specifications of the hotel building
or the cottages to be built.
'The first time I had a chance to really evaluate the situation was
Easter week. I had gone down there for the entire week in order to Ieam
what I could. The timing was atrocious. Several of the house owners,
ha.ving heard from the promoter that their houses were on their way to
completion, had chosen to go down with wives and children to see for
themselves what progress had been made. A few had almost completed
houses, most only a hole in the ground. On Thursday of Easter week
all power on the island went off, something which I was told generally
happened at that time as the mana.ger of the power station went "off
island" to Puerto Rico for Eastcr.l found myself on Good Friday fac
ing distraught homeowners demanding to see Dickinson whom the
promoter had told them was the one responsible for all delays because
he hadn't advanced the funds quiclcly enough. Now there is something
about unshaven men who feel they have been defrauded tha.t is unduly
frightening. I told them who I was, that my client was in the same
position as they were, that obviously both he and they had been lied to
and taken advantage of. I promised them that no matter how bad the
situation was I would treat all alike, but they would have to walt until I
could ascertain what had happened. I asked them to appoint one ofthe
owners to represent all.ofthem. 'This they did, appointing the owner ofa
business in Indiana and Sterling Pile, who had been a classmate ofmine
llt the Pomfret School rn:myyears earlier. This put the house owners on
hold at least tcmporarUy.

JI. Croix

For several ~s in -New York 1 had worked with a man named Bill
Shriver, a so-called doctor of sick companies. Bill would be hired by
boards of directors at the instance ofbanks or major creditors to try to
save a business in difficulties caused by the dishonesty or incompetence
of management. Bill would retain me to do the legal and financial side
of the business while he handled operational problems. We were close
friends and had successfully worked on a number ofproblem situations,
starting with the Piper Aircraft Corpomtion in 1946 and going on to
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other companies in other fields in different parts of the country. Bill was
currently between salvage jobs. I called him for help. I retained him to
go down to St. Croix for three months to recommend to me what we
should do. I figured that, with his background and vast experience in
the business world, his recommendations would be most helpful.
I called Dickinsons lawyer in St. Croix and expbined to him that
Diek had left me in full charge of e::xtricating him from his disastrous
venture on the island, that !"was sending the lawyer a detailed letter
from Diclcinson telling him to follow any instructions, that he was to
consider Shriver as my cmissuy
give him all the support he could
since he would be coming down to evaluate the situation for me and
prepare an action plan.

and

Bill loved playing the role ofa typicallrish visitor who likes to sit in bars
and tell stories. But he was a veritable ferret. As a friend of mine, sup
posedly interested in investment opporturlities on the island and a good
listener, he obtained a good deal ofinformation at least as to where on
the island the promoter had invested a substantial amOunt of the funds
Dickinson had made available to him to build the project. When Bill
Shriver had completed his report, he carne ba.de to New York and gave
it to me, along with some helpful recommendations as to whom I might
find to trust on the island, and whom to stay away from. Unfortunately,
he had no recommendations on architects, builden, engineers, hotel
operators,lawyers, accountants, and other professional people I would
be very much in need o£
United States possessions, as might be expected, appeal as a base of
operations to those who for one rensen or another have failed at home.
Sometimes it is due to"divorce. bankruptcy, or commission of misde
meanors. Sometimes it is to get away from pressure, lead the easy life of

the tropics. or li~ in a place where the rum is cheap and girls seeking
sun and adventure plentiful. In such an environment the last thing one
should hnve to "do is what lay ahead" of me.
I took Bill's report, thanked him and paid him, told my partners
I would have to be spending a good bit of spring and summer in the
Virgin Islands, transferred funds on Dickinsons account to a local bank
and set off for St. Croix. My wife could not argue with me. She had put
me in the .fix I was in to help Be,!.tr Dickinson with no knowledge of
what I might have to face.The children were more than delighted at the
thought of a summer on the beach.

Jt. Crci:Jc

The first thing I did on the island was hire another lawyer. From
Bill's report I had a good idea as to who was considered honest. This
may sound easy. But the most able lawyers from the mainland are un
likely to move to the Virgin Islands to practice their profession. On the
other hand, I did not need an Oliver Wendell Holmes. A knowledge of
local law and the criminal statutes, relationships with the Iocal politi
cians, capacity to draw real-estate contracts, relations with local banken
and businessmen, that is what I needed. I had to be properly introduced
on my own. It was quite clear that my client's standing in the commu
nity, as a result of the fallure ofthe project which everyone knew he had
financed, had be.en severely affected. I would have to strike hard, and
qUicldy, if I W:LS to make it clear to everyone that the Dickinson "come
and take my money" days were over and that new management was able,
tough and unforgiving.
It seems to me that in business it takes so much time and effort to
succeed and there are so many more enjoyable wuys of spending one's
time that if one is going to do it, one should take charge quickly, be di
rect with everyone, and go after the problems in sequence, concentrat
ing on the major ones and leaving the others unti11a.ter.
I had already.~t an earlier meeting explnined to those house owners
I had met on my fust visit afrer Dickinson's departure that I would treat
all alike and would give them a derailed report ofwhat I had found as
soon as possible. I now did that. All would be treated alike. The houses
would be built and delivered as agreed. But each house owner would
have to raise the funds necessary to complete his house or forego the
property..Any houses completed would have to be paid for with the
owner securing his own mortgage. The money I had would be used to
build the hord, not the indi"idual houses. If they did not all agree, then
I would abandon.the project and, if they wished, they could go after my
client, If they did agree, I would somehow buUd the hotel which was
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the one event which would give value to their property. Once built, the
hotel would, if any owner wished, rent his property for cash so that he .
could payoff his mortgage through rental payments if he wished to. I
would only deal with them through the two owners elected to repre
sent the group. The owners had 30 days to accept or reject my proposi
tion. If they did not like my proposition, I would trY, to help them sell
their properties at no cost to them or buyout their investment for what
they had advanced. Since their
payments had only been between
$10,000 and $"5,000, they could see that my proposition was a fair one.
~v··Slowiy,· th~ m~jor bases wei-~ ·covered. A majority of the owners
agreed to my proposal, and the others were either pressured by thema
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jority to sign or sold back their properties to the hotel corporation for
what they had paid as a down payment. Two of the owners understood
what I was trying to do, were very hdpful, and became good {riends.'Ihis
left the promoter's thefts and the problem of redesigning and building
the hotel. 'Therewas also a new problem: I discovered in looking at the
owners' deeds and the maps on me with the land office that no proper
survey of the various real-estate interests had ever been done: Not only
did the roads within the project not co~:rm to anything on file, but
boundaries of individual properties deeded did not conform either to
the master plan or to each other. It was at this point that I realized I
would have to go outside {or legal help. A survey was essential.
At 'the time we had anoBice in Paris and I had just hired De
nis Debose, a young Frenchman educated at the Harwrd Law School
who had bad experience in land disputes in exotic places like Hawaii
and Tahiti. I called him and told him I needed him. in St. Croix for at
least six months to clear up my land bound:uy problems and the job of
finding and getting back the properties the promoter had bought with
Dickinson's money outside the project. He was not happy to leave Paris
but he immediately came and did a wonderful job. I could not have
done what I was able to do without his help. We not only found that
the promoter had bought'properties elsewhere on the island, but in St.
Martin, Martinique, and the French Riviera as well In the course ofthe
full year he spent on St. Croix. the young lawyer found himself being
consulted by both locals and tourists who found that the tides to their,
properties might not conform. He became an expert on Danish and
French real property law, including the old French royalist concept of
us pas du &i which gave all beaches to the king.
This left the problem of the hotd itself In New York, the sup
posed architect, a delightful Chinese-born American, was now working
in advertising and moonlighting as an interior decorator. Through him
I found the original plans for the hotel with interior "designs but there
were no architectural drawings or detailed engineering plans. Because
of the legal descriptions of the houses on either side ofthe hotel, it was
quite obvious that no such hotel could ever be built as planned without
taking away a big part of the cliff in the back of the proposed site for
the hotel. This was a major problem. The project contractor and I were
in a.quandary, Neither bouse owner on either side was willing to sell his
property. I would have to attack the c.llif.1his meant finding a talented
engineer on the island.'Ihis was not an easy matter.
I finally located a former colonel in the Transportation Corps of
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the U.S. Army who had. retired in St. Croix. He was my kind of man.
Problems did not seem to faze him and he was continually ugung-ho"
for action. He happUy blew the cliff in bade of the hotel so we could
have the additional room we needed. He leased the biggest Caterpillar
machine 1C1 ever seen and began to put roads where needed throughout
the project area,
The only trouble was that he didn't always wait for detailed instruc
tions and was not very good at observing property lines. When I com
pIllined that some roadways would have to be revised to conform with
legal metes aad bounds, his answer was always the same:
"Right-oh, 'Ihlbaur, just a bit of pick and shovel work, and I'll
straighten it out."
I wondered frequently whether he did this on purpose in order to
keep on using the expensive equipment we had leased. But eventually
this part ofthe project was finished without too many complaints from
the owners. I began to breathe again.
To build the hotel, there W'35 a need for an engineer rather than an
architect. Here I was lueky.1he chief engineer ofDic::kinsons company
agreed to spend the summer in St. Croix and help the contraetorwith
proper engineering plans. He had supervised the building of all the
company's plants both in the United SUites and elsewhere. His help
was invaluable. His only problem WllS that he W3.S a. perfectionist on an
island where fantasy was the norm.
The good work of our new legal team resulted in Dickinson's be
coming certainly the largest landowner in St. Croix along with beach
properties on other islands and even land on the Riviera.. Gradually
we sold the bulk of these properties. The proceeds went to pay for the
building of the hotel and the houses we had t:nkcn bade. It also eeabled
me to buy any land adjoining the hotel that I could get mY'hands on.
My most fortUnate la.nd transaction was with the Hess Oil Com
pany which was purchased for several million dollars, a. property on the
south coast of the island that Robert Lodge.rhe promoter, had original
ly bought for very little. I had seized this property along with his other
real-estate holdings. Hess wanted the property to process Venezuebn
crude somewhere in the Caribbean and was willing to build a ma.jor
refinery and port facilities in St. Croix. I enjoyed dealing with Hess. I
named a very high price. It was accepted. Leon Hess did not even want
to have a lawyer represent him. He said he had checked my reputation
and would rely on me to draw proper contracts. I had to insist that
he have the company's counsel review the documentation and give an
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opinion as counsel to the company. Leon Hess was a real gentleman
and a pleasure to do business with.
These sales ofpropertywcre vc:rywe1come indeed because they gave
me the funds with which to finish the hotel, It also made me realize that
if I was ever to get back the szo,OOOJOOO that DIckinson had lost, it
would not be out of hotel earnings but from establishing a real-estate
office in the hotel when completed and fust buying and then reselling
all the propeny I could buy near the hotel that hadn't already been sold
to the homeowners within the project.
For this putpose, I found a bright young woman who had some
real-estate experience in the States and hired her for the real-estate of- .
flee, I needed to proceed quickly before too mnny people on the island
realized that the hotel was truly going to be finished and ready to open
to the pubUc. Quietly and slowly I purchased for the hotel corporatlon
any nearby properties that came on the market. 'There were two large
properties on two beautiful, beaches just beyond the project limits. Un
fortunately» the furthest property, before I could negotiate the purchase,
was bought by the government for a public park and picnic area, but I
was more fortunate on the nearer property: Ja&s Bay.
Thisproperty belonged to Alexis Lichine, a wine importer who had
purchased one of Bordeaux's best vineyards right after the war when
they were cheap, and then made arrangements with Claude Philippe,
the banquet manager of the Waldorf.Astoria Hotel in New York, to
launch his wines to the benefit of both. Neither of the two men, as
could be expected, had any real conndence in the oth~'$' integrity or
ability to maintain accurate records of their partnership's earnings. 'They
soon had a falling out but not before they had bought the property in

Jack's B:ly.
Shortly before the hotel was to open I received a friendly call from
Alexis Lichine who said to me:
.
uWith your name you must be French. No one in NewYork or Paris
would understand it uyou didn't buy your wine from me."
"But Alexis, I never thought of asking you ifI could be your lawyer
in New York."
In the course of the conversation, 1 realized that the partners were
not getting along and that one ofthem wished to sell. I then arranged
for another real-estate broker to call Claude Philippe for an unnamed
client who might be interested in buying. My price was satisfactory to
him but not to Lichinc.
I soon had another call from Alexis.
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"Thlbaue, I think I can buyout my partner at a fair price. Wh:lt do
you 1hink?"
I had the real-estate agent find an excuse to call him for her client
and tcll him that she was unable to get the consent of the adjoining
hotel owner to put a road through its property to reach Jack's Bay. 'This
persuaded the two partners to agree to sell the property which easily
doubled the land for sale within the hotel project. It was certainly the
most beautiful piece ofproperty in all of Sf. Croix.
One morning I woke up and told my wife: "Darling, the hotd is
going to open in a month and then our problems will really start." I
knew because I had been the lawyer for two big hotels in Chicago and
had learned first-band how impossible it is to ensure honest accounting
in any hotel project, to say nothing of all the other pitfalls of running a
hotel at the end of the island of St. Croix with 17 miles of dirt road to
get there and no housing for the staff:
The hotel. did open on schedule. That in itself was a. minor miracle,
Everyone who was anyone on the island showed up, including the mag
nificent wife of the owner of the St. Cr(J~ Daily. She was well over six
feet, her .figure in proportion. AB she went through the receiving line,
Stet'ling Pile said to me: .
~The Qpeen of Sheba eouId not have been more stately-I>
It was a grand party. Dick Dickinson bad never been on the east
side of the island since we went there together on that:6.rst awful night.
He told Sterling Pile:
"I don't see why 'Ihibaur told me all this was so difficult. It looks
great."
I felt like ~aying to him, "Here is your hotel; now you £gure out
what to do next."
Bill Shrive! often used to point out to me when we were trying to
save a company whose board of directors had given up on their own
abilitY to save it, that he always fixed his fee ahead of time, generally
both i.ri cash and in stock, because otherwise he might never feceive it,
since the person who had retained his services in desperation might
later conclude that someone else could have done the job as well or
better. In Dickinson's case I hadn't done this, first because I had no idea
what I would find when I went down to St. Croix and after that because
I naively trusted him, since he had become my employer as financlal
vice president and general counsel of his company. I should have taken
the time to follow Bill Shriver's sage advice and fix my fee for what I
was doing for him in St. Croix. My work there had nothing to do with
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mywork a.t the company. He WllS 20 million dollars in debt in St. Croix.
If I didn't pay it off, he would still have to pay the debt and lose the
company :IS well.
Sometimes one compounds one's own earlier mistake. When the
hotel was :finished, I should havc had the sense to bow out and submit a
bill for my work. :But it had been too much of an effort to let go now. I
was very proud ofwhat had been accomplished and was too stupid now
to 'W:lSh my hands of it.
Both Claude Philippe and Alc:xis Lichine came to the opening
festivities, each with a girl from New York who should not have been
asked to come. I told the manager to give them each a bill for his stay
and when Philippe would object to being charged because he was a
hotel man, to tell them that the bill was in order because no true hotel
executive would ever have brought such women to the opening ceremo
nies of a major hotel,
And so one set ofproblems W3S succeeded by another perhllps even
more difficult. My manager was an American by the name of Burgess
who had originally come to work on the hotel building as a common
laberer, He had graduated from college, then gone to the islands, mar
rled a local black girl, and taken to drink. He worked very hard. was
honest, took responsibility and knew every inch ofthe hotel by heart. I
liked him. After watching hiinhandle different jobs in the constrUction
phase, I made him manager. He didn't fail me at the opening of the
hotel.
There were two important matters now to be taken care of. The '
hotel VI'3S the newest and the biggest on thc island, It needed a hotel
association to m:U"~et it. I arranged for my lawyer to create one. Then
I penuaded other hotels to become part of the assoeiation and to elect
me president so that I could go after the airlines to give St. Croix direct
service instead ofhaving to change planes either in Puerto Rico or in St.
Thomas. We persuaded the local government to agree to renovate the
airport if we secured the service and then brought an action in Wash
ington on behalfofthe association to get the service we needed. In due
course, American Airlines started direct Bights. It W:lS a real boon for
the island.
The problcm ofthe roads was more diflicu1t. I found that the roads
leading to the Rockefeller Hotel on the west coast ofSt. Croix. had been
recently paved by the govcmment in St. Thomas. I made an appoint
ment to see the governor. He became angry when I asked him to do for
the east end of the island what he had done for the west end. He 6.ew
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me all over the island of St Crobe in his governor's plane to look nt the
road situation, but I h3d little hope of getting him to change his mind
any time soon. '
,
Here my new relationship with Becton, Dickinson and Company
became most helpful. In the course of my work there I had met a very
helpful commercial banker in Nebraska, where the company had re
cendy Set up a plant. In talking to him on another matter shortly after
my visit to the governor of the Virgin Islands, I mentioned my difficulty
with roads in St. Croix.
"Don't you know,1hibaut, that your company is the largest employer
in Nebraska?"
I had never been to Nebraska and was very much surprised. Mter
all, our operation there was very small.
"Ihe Virgin Islands are under the control of the Department of
Interior. The secretary ofinterior is ex-Senator Seaton of Nebraska. He
can, I am sure, solve your problem for you. I would consider it a privi
lege to introduce you to the secretary if you wUllet me. When would
)'Ou like to see hiIn?"
"I would assume it is more when will he be free to see me."
"Not at all You don't understand politics. When can you go?"It was
a Friday. We agreed to meet in Washington on the following Monday.
My banker friend called back to saywe had a ten cclock appointment
with the secretary Monday morning,
On SaturdaY, Burgess called me at home.
"I don't know what is happening, Thibaut. 'The road from Chris
tiansted is crowded with Caterpillars. They are laying a new macadam
road out to the east end."
As we wnlkec1 in to Interior Secretary Seaton's plush office on Mon
day morning, I could hear him giving the governor hell to finish the
new road as quickly as possible.
It was almost lunchtime when we left Seaton's office. At the phone
on the comer the banker proposed to me that we try to have lunch at
the White House.
"Ike comes from Nebraska. You might enjoy having lunch with him."
The president was :l.way, but General Gruenther invited us to lunch
with him at the White House. It appenred he also came from Nebraska.
I had never known a state like that one. Apparendy there everyone
helps a fellow citizen ifhe can.
Much later in my life when I was living In Washington, I had a
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call one day from a former student ofmine in Gcnew. who was head of
international operations for Corning Gws. He wanted to come down
and lunch with me in Washington. I immediately thought he would be
asking for help at Coming. Not at aJL
"I am going to retire from Corning this year, and I will now be
able to do something exciting and DCW after so many years with the
company. I have several choices. You suc:cessfully made the transition to
private 1i£e. I want to discuss my options and get your advice.'The gov
ernor ofNebraska has asked me to join his staff.He considers Nebraska
to be a one-product state and wants us to diversify. It sounds exciting.
What do you think?"
"Why you?"I asked.
"I was born in Nebraska."
"What else have you done for the stllte?"
It turned out he had gone to the University ofNebraska, had been
quarterback for three yeal'S during which Nebraska was the number one
football team. in the country. They take football seriously in Nebraska. I
advised him to accept the offer without delay.
Lack of rain on the east side of St. Croix was a major problem
for the hotel The clouds came from the east with the preVlli1ing wind
but mysteriously divided as they approached the land and then fonned
agodn and dropped ill their rain on the 'West side of the island. How
could we make sure that rain fdl on the east side of the island.?
By this time Dick Dickinson had financed a local airline bringing
summer tourists to Martha's Vineynrd where he had a house. I per
suaded him to send a plane and pilot down to St. Croix in January so we
could try seeding the clouds before the season began. 'The results were
better than doing nothing but not worth the expense.
I then examined the weather records on the island through my
friend the contractor who had run a. weather station in Ala:ilc:L. 'These
went back 100 years. We discovered that before two bad hurricanes had
hit the island in the I830s,the east coast had had the rain rather than the
west.The maps indicated a "Cotton Valley"on the east end. It was obvi
ous that before these two terrible storms, this was the "wet" part of the
island. I therefore bought and we planted at Grnpetree Bay some three
thousand palm trees and assorted bushes. 'The result: the rain clouds no
longer skirted the east end. Grapctree became green again, at least until
the terrible storm of 1993 which hung over the east end of the island
and destroyed the hotel and many ofthe owners' cottages.
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own.way of avenging man's attempts

to bring about clumge.

It is one thing to nod management: for a hotel in the Caribbean. It
is quite another to make sure that tourisu come, and to try to extend
the tourism months so that the hotel doesn't remain only partiallyfilled
for nine months of the year. I tried to find hotel managers with experi
ence in tropical islands. One was chased away by a murderous cook;
another had a wife with a "penchant"for local houseboys; I tried a New
England hotel chain which had to be let go because its manager would
only serve the food he gave to his summer guests on Martha's Vineyard.
Imagine featuring Block Island swordfish on a dilly evening menu in
the Virgin Islands.
Management is an ever-present problem on a tropical island. Be
cause ofthe fact that the hotel used the owners'houscs spread out over a
half mlle area along the beach, every problem was magnmed 0. hundred
times: how were the guests to be brought to the hotel for meals? Could
they have meals in thelr rooms? How could we assure proper telephone
service in the rooms? What activities were awi1able to the guests in II
hotel complex at the end of the island? What auto services should be
provided to take guests to other parts of the island? What could be of:
fered to keep the guests busy and happy, besides the beach, the food and
the tennis courts?
Telephone communication between the rooms and the hotel had
not been properly thought through and the system never worked prop
erly. So I had it yanked out. In every room, in place of a phone, I put a
nice, friendly memo advising the guests that in order to protect their
privacy and the desire for rest that had brought them to the island, I had
purposely had the phone system to the rooms disconnected. '1fyou are
one ofthose people who cannot get away from a phone in order to have
a period ofrelaxation, then you should be somewhere else," Somehow it
worked. Before the phone system was removed. guests were constantly
complaining about it and the lack of room service. But they seemed
to accept that this had been done for their own protection. 1his was a
great lesson for me: how to deny a normal requirement, and turn it into
a blessing. Lack of phone service to the rooms became 0. point empha
sized in our brochure. And we never had any further complaints about
the phone service.
The distance of the rooms from the hotel WllS' also a diflicuIt prob
lem. To help solve it I bought a. number of Volkswagen buses, painted
them gay colors with the hotel insignia on the sides and had them shut
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tie back and forth betweco the houses. Fortunately, I was also able to
purchase two of the owners' cottages near the hotel On this :l.dditional
land, over the course of two 'sUmmeR I was able to build additional
hotel rooms with balconies.
From my prior experiences as a corporate la.wyer advising the By
field f.unily in connection with their large hotel holdings in Chi~, ~
had learned quite a bit about the difficulty ofhotel accounting. CreatiVe
accounting in the hotel industry is not the problem that it is in the mo
tion picture industry. The problem is simply padded bills, cash payments
on the side to employees, and outright theft.1he onlyway specialists in
hotel auditing have managed to maintain-some control is to determine
with the hotel client what should be a reasonable take on each portion
ofme business broken down in various departments involving food, bar,
and even hotel services like laundry. Ifthe results do not ma.tch the esti
mates, you then know someone has been dipping into the till.
'The problem was made particul2rly clear to me when I had to let
one mlUlager go. Shortly thereafter, I received a visit from the head of a.
firm which furnished the hotel with most of its food supplies. He came
directly to the point ofhis visit.
"Do we give the 10 percent override to you or to the new manager?"
"Neither, because you have just lost the account."
It was difficult to do because his fum furnished staples to all the ho
tels on the island. And so it went. I realized that in giving the business
to a competitor, sooner or later the ~ame system would be reestablished.
It is endemic in the business. It is also vcl)' hard to control because it
is totally a cash business. It reminded me of the Generalissimo Cliliutg
Kai-shek's payments to his warlord generals in so m.:1Ily piculs of rice
for each man in the general's army. This always resulted in a massive
creation of im:l.ginllIY troops facing the Japanese enemy. In the hotel
business, bonuses are paid on the basis ofresults compared to estimates
in each hotel department. Standard hotel accounting is based on carefUl
estimates. H they are Dot reached, it indicates PllYOll's arc taking place.
I longed to be rid ofthis tenible albatross that seemed to be around
my neck. But I realized I could not do so until I could persuade the
bank to look only to the hotel corporation for repayment ofthe 20 mil
Ilon dollars leaned to Dickinson. This would enable the bank. to return
to him his shares of stock in Becton, Dickinson which had guaranteed
his personal borrowings fOf St. Croix. To accomplish this I would have
to invite down to Sr. Croix the 'Vice president of the bank responsible
for the loan and convince him that the hotel corporation could now pn.y
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down the loan almost in fUll, with a showing that there was enough
land left for sale and a small enough loss in the hotd operations that
Dickinson's personal' guarantee would no longer be necessary. This
would require a very complete accounting and careful finuee projections
of hotd cash flows, Fortunately, in one transaction alone the Hess Oil
Company had bought enough land from me to build a major refinery
on the island and had given me over half the money to pay bade. the
bank. I called the bank, set up :l meeting for a month later with the vice
president in charge of the account who would come to St. Croix and
then mobilized local acco'untants and I.a.wycrs to prepare the necessary
financial statemcnts and supporting reports.
The banker was due to come down on a. Monday (or our prescmta
non. Over the wcekend Denis Debost and I were stUl working fever
ishly to complete the needed documentation. I will never forget that
last Saturda.y night. We were working in an apartment I had rented
in Chrlstiansted, the capital, to be far away from the hotel while we
worked on our written presenmtion and the technical opinions. It was
a gorgeous tropical night. Not knowing that we would have to work.
my lawyer friend had agreed to take a girl- out. to dinncz:
-

..

. She had arrived at the apartment
aressco. beauotully tor a night on
town. I told her she would have
to sit qUiedy until we finished and gayc her a book to read. It was only
seven o'clock and r figured she could be patient for :l few hours.

thr

At nine o'clock She interrupted our work by appearing in the
living room where we were working amid a mass ofpapers strewn over
tables and floors.
"You arc not paying any attention to me and I will teach you how
to do so:'
She stood in the middle of the room in her summer cocktail dress.
Slowly, and very sensuously, she started tmng off her clothes one by
one, until she steed in front of us quite naked. She was eYerything a
seventeen-year-old girl should be. We watched, entranced.
"Denis, will you please talcc this young lady to her house, leave her
and get back here as fast as you can."

I found out the next day what had happened later that same eve
ning- .she had put on riding clothes, gone down to th~ stables for
her horae and ridden up the hill to the main house bareback. She had
cantered up the steps to the terrace dining area where guestS were hav
ing their dinner and ridden through the tables scattering guests, dinnc~
and waiters. 'Then she had ridden back to the beach and stnrted up agam
at 11 full gallop for a repeat performance. Only this time she ended up
at a full gallop through the ldtchen effectively ending the dining service
for that evening.
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It turned out that, as hoped, the banker was slitIsfied with our pr~- ,
sentation. Dickinson's stock was returned to him, the debt substantially
reduced, and the hotel corpomtion's stock replaced as guarantee for his.
My job was finished:. His personal debt was extinguished. He would
recover his :&0 million dollars. His business would be saved.
A few weeks later I sat down quiedy with Dickinson to discuss an
issue I should long ago have raised: my compensation for two years of
work and-if I might say so-a. very fine! result. .
"The hotel operation is now in good shape. Whllc it mny never
make a great deal of money, you now have several hundred acres of
prime land which you can gra4~y sell because the hotel will render
the land increasingly valuable, I've never asked you for any compensa
tion for wha.t I have done. But what I would like is a sma.113.s-aae lot
ncar the hotel I have designed a house to put there so that the chUdren
and I can keep coming to St. Croix now that I will have no further re
sponsibilities there. After all, it was the last summers with their mother
that we spent there."
His only reply was: '1ha.t is 1110t ofland, 'Ihibaut."
I don't know which poet it was, Ogden Nash, I think, who said,
"The rich are diff'erent from thee and me," It certainly is true. I had to
insist, but I did get my three and a half acres ofla.ad. I designed a dream
house, put in two large cisterns, but never built the house. Years later, I
sold the property for 561,000. I seldom went back to St. Croix. There
were just too many memories attached, I had done my job. learned a
good deal about myself and my own limitations and about the necessity
ofgetting along with people ofvery different backgrounds and capabili
ties. I could and should have charged a.tleast a million dollars for what
I had accomplished,
Looking back, I am particularly proud of having briefiy been lI. pa
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tron of the arts. One wintry Febru:uy day in Paris I sat with a young
French artist, II. nephew of my secretary in Paris, who was working on
paper napkins in a Paris cafe designing a series of murals which he
would do for different walls in the hotel on the history, the arts and the
sports of the island. In return for room, board and a small sabry, the
artist spent a year on the island. His work made the hotel. famous. I even
bought thousands of tiny Italian colored mosaic pieces to make a large
mosaic design behind the swimming pool. My artist friend, Daniel. Bu
len, subsequently became one of France's most successful artists and
now sells his sculptures all over the world.
Man is II. strange animal. To succeed, he must pace himself to his
own mental, emotional and physicalllmitations. I discovered in my case
what these were. I learned that in order to maintain my own balance
and objectivity it was necessary from time to time to close m)'$CM in a
totally diJferent activity, into' which. I could plunge completely, and in
that way regain my composure. In St. Croix, this consisted' of buying a
sailboat, and when things became unmanageable ashore, going off to
the British Virgin Islands which were then a sailing paradise, unspoiled,
and quite empty of tourists. I "Y0uld leave around midnight with my
wife and three children. We would sail all night. By six in the moming
we Would have reached the entrance to Sir Francis Drake Sound in the
British VlIgin Islands. It was then simply a. matter ofchoice QS to where
to anchor during our stty. There wcm beautiful beaches, empty anchor
ages, and fantastic spear fishing. Mter three days I would return rested,
refreshed and rcady to face an angry world again. Looking back, I can
see what a godsend it was to have owned a 48-foot ketch to enable me
to escape when events on land seemed overwhelming.
I have often thought back on this strange period oftime in St. Croix.
I had made many mistakes. I don't expect I shall ever face a simUar situ
ation ngain. I also Iearned a great deal that helped me elsewhere, in dif
ferent circumstances. I met individuals who for one reason or another
were dishonest, greedy, immoral, or vicious. Somehow the tropics can
bring out the worst in human nature. But I also met people from very
different backgrounds, aarionallties and races who were naturn.lly hon
est, hard working, loyal and trustworthy. It is not easy to avoid the bad
and recognize the good. One always faces surprises and compromises.
But St. Croix was a wonderful laboratory in which to learn, and to test
one's ca.pllcity for recognition of both good and evil. I leamed much
more respect for self-made men, because they have learned the mean
ing of loyalty and respect: for others, I learned to be careful of those
420
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who were given responsibility too early, or were born wealthy, because
they might be inconsiderate or disloyal either to those above or below.I
leamed the importance offriendships and that the supreme arrogance
is to think that one can ever accomplish very much alone. I learned that
we must all be responsible for our own actions. I learned both the im
portance ofself-confidence and the folly ofstretching it too far..
I still think a great deal of my friend, Dick Dickinson. and why
he got into such difficulty and was not able to make his own way out.
Dick was by no means II stupid man. 'The risks he took in St. Croix
were the result of W'3.llting to do something constructive, 'to make it
possible for others to enjoy the island as he had had ,the opportunity
to do. Often one runs across people who, because
are good and
want to do good, lack the wurni.ng system which will prevent them
from making major mistakes. Bill Shriver used to tell me, "Beware the
good, Thlbant, because they have no sense of loyalty those who work
for them." Dick Dickinson had inherited his company f~om his father,
a ruthless, aged, self..ma.de man who had educated his son in a military
school and ~ned him on his death-bed never to trust anybody. He
never had to Iearn from the experiencreofothers or to work with others
to accomplish a common goal. Like many sons of very rich self-made
men, he wanted to ?~ well with his money, and instead, in due course,
lost all that had. been left him, including his company.
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